Amelioration of metabolic complications of conventional total parenteral nutrition. A prospective randomized study.
The most common metabolic complications of total parenteral nutrition (TPN), glucose intolerance and abnormal liver function, can be significantly reduced when 30% of the glucose calories are replaced by fat. We gave 88 patients either conventional TPN (CON-TPN, 25% dextrose and 4.25% amino acids) or modified TPN (MOD-TPN, 15% dextrose, fat, and 5% amino acids). The treatment groups were as follows: group A, no surgery with TPN only; group B, postoperative TPN; and group C, preoperative and postoperative TPN. Serial blood samples were analyzed for glucose, albumin, triglycerides, and insulin, and for liver function values. Nine patients manifested hyperglycemia and were removed from the study; seven patients had received CON-TPN and two had received MOD-TPN. In group A, the insulin level rose 50% less with MOD-TPN. There was a 50% smaller rise in the triglyceride, SGOT, and SGPT levels in patients who received MOD-TPN. Replacing one third of the TPN glucose calories with fat leads to better glucose tolerance and fewer hepatic complications.